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Date: November 26, 2012 
 
To: Public Safety Performance Project, Pew Center on the States  
 
From: Vera Institute of Justice, Center on Sentencing and Corrections  
 
Subject: Supervision Response Guidelines 
 
 
The Pew Center on the States, along with the American Probation and Parole Association and the 
National Center for State Courts, is co-hosting a conference on administrative sanctions and 
supervision responses. This memorandum explains how response guidelines may assist a 
supervising agency in achieving better outcomes with its supervisees and sending fewer people 
to prison on a revocation.1 
 
I. Background 
 
A growing body of research has established the importance of responding not only to every 
detected violation of a supervised offender, but also to each positive benchmark and 
achievement. To be most effective, responses should be swift, certain, consistent, appropriate, 
and proportionate, and be part of a larger, evidence-based supervision approach that is engaged 
with each person’s individual risk and needs profile. 

Although some detected violations may deserve to be responded to with time in prison, many 
minor violations (e.g., missed appointments or failed drug tests) can be addressed with 
interventions that are both proportional to the seriousness of the violation and address the 
underlying reason why the violation occurred.2 While some violations may be simple rules 
violations, others can be indicators of underlying problems that must also be addressed.  
Intermediate responses might therefore include both sanctions (such as increased reporting or 
curfew) and interventions like mandatory programming.  Supervising officers with appropriate 
training can use violations as occasions to have interactions with their supervisees that are more 
effective in changing behavior in the long-run. 

Responding to positive behaviors is as important: positive responses have been shown to 
enhance individual motivation and promote behavioral change.3 Explicitly recognizing the 

                                                 
1 This memorandum is adopted from a memo originally prepared for the Delaware Department of Corrections, 
which must under Senate Bill 226 (signed into law in August 2012) develop guidelines for probation officers to 
assist them in providing consistent and appropriate responses to compliance and violations of the conditions of 
probation or supervision. Contact Peggy McGarry (pmcgarry@vera.org) or Alison Shames (ashames@vera.org) for 
more information about Vera’s Center on Sentencing and Corrections. 
2 P. B. Burke, Parole Violations Revisited: A Handbook on Strengthening Parole Practices for Public Safety and 
Successful Transition to the Community (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice, National Institute of 
Corrections, 2004); P. B. Burke, A. Gelb, & J. Horowitz, When Offenders Break the Rules: Smart Responses to 
Parole and Probation Violations (Washington, DC: Pew Center on the States, 2007).  
3 Research indicates that a ratio of at least four positive responses to every one negative reinforcement (4:1) is most 
effective for promoting behavior change. P. Gendreau, P. & C. Goggin, Correctional Treatment: Accomplishments 

mailto:pmcgarry@vera.org
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achievement by the supervised offender of certain goals or milestones can promote further 
positive behaviors. The action by the supervising officer can take many forms and may seem to 
have little to no direct impact on public safety: for example, words of praise, the assignment of a 
task that demonstrates confidence in the individual’s abilities and level of responsibility (e.g., 
asking the individual to be a mentor to others), a token of appreciation (e.g., a written note of 
acknowledgement or a certificate of achievement), acknowledgement of accomplishment in front 
of others (e.g., praise in public, acknowledgement by a person in an authority position); a more 
desirable housing or work assignment; a “pass” on a scheduled office visit; reduced drug testing; 
or early discharge from supervision.4  However unrelated these seem to achieving public safety, 
the research is quite convincing on the impact of positive reinforcement on behavior and 
therefore on long-term public safety. 

For the sake of consistency and providing supervising officers with an available list of response 
options for both positive and negative behaviors, many states use guides, grids, or matrices. 
Introducing these tools, in combination with supporting officers in the field with training and 
skill-building, helps ensure the successful implementation of a response guide. In addition, by 
codifying and directing officer behavior in this way, supervision agencies can provide officers 
with the legal protection they may feel they need if a case goes wrong and the officer had not 
previously sought revocation for violations. 
 
II. Overview of Graduated Response Grids 
 
Graduated response systems are a methodical approach for responding to violations that aims to 
promote consistency and swift responses. This approach utilizes a response grid that provides a 
menu of options that are selected and applied based on the severity of the violation and the 
offender’s risk level while giving officers the flexibility to respond to the individual’s underlying 
needs and life circumstances (for example, increased reporting that is likely to interfere with 
employment is counterproductive). The goal is to match responses more closely to risk and needs 
and to reserve prison (revocation) sentences for the most serious cases. 
 
There is no one-size-fits-all model of graduated responses. A national review of current practices 
that Vera conducted in 2008 revealed three common tools that supervision agencies have used to 
formalize their response process: (1) a violation severity scale; (2) a violation response matrix; 
and (3) a response options list. These instruments may be used alone or combined in responding 
to violations and positive behavior, and they are described in more detail below. Examples of the 
tools are included in the appendix. 
 
A. Violation Severity Scale 
The violation severity scale is used to classify how violations vary in terms of their severity. 
These tools are typically based on a scale of low, medium, and high. This is a useful guide for 
officers in deciding how to respond to violations and in determining which responses require the 
most dedicated resources. Because a violation’s severity may vary depending on the particular 
offender’s risk and need profile, the violation severity scale is typically not a stand-alone tool, 
                                                                                                                                                             
and Realities, Correctional Counseling and Rehabilitation, edited by P. V. Voorhis, M. Braswell and D. Lester 
(Cincinnati, OH: 1997). 
4 Mark Carey, Coaching Packet: Shaping Offender Behavior (Silver Spring, MD: Center for Effective Public Policy, 
2009). 
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but is often combined with other grids. A copy of Pennsylvania’s Violation Severity Ranges can 
be found in the appendix.   
 
B. Violation Response Matrix 
Violation response matrices are perhaps the most sophisticated of the grids. Unlike the other 
response grids, it incorporates the offender’s risk level. The offender’s risk level is often 
determined by the original offense, history of violence, or score on a validated risk assessment 
instrument such as the LSI-R or COMPAS. On the response matrix, the level of risk is generally 
on the y-axis of the grid and the violation severity is on the x-axis. Together, these factors guide 
the officer in responding most appropriately to the violation; for example, a violation may 
receive a more serious response if it is committed by a high-risk individual rather than a low-risk 
one. See California’s Parole Violation Decision Making Instrument in the appendix. 
 
C. Response Options List 
The most commonly used grid is the response options list—15 of the 21 states that use some 
form of response grid report using a response options list. These grids provide officers with 
guidance on what response options are acceptable or the most appropriate for the specific 
violation in question. Some are exhaustive lists of all the available resources, while others serve 
as a discretionary guide.  
 
Kansas’s Behavior Adjustment Response Guide (“BRAG”) lists responses for both positive and 
negative behavior to guide officers’ decisions. Many states formally incorporate positive 
responses into their graduated sanction grids— including Georgia, Nevada, New Jersey, and 
West Virginia.  
 
Kansas’s BRAG lists suggested responses based on the conditions of supervision. The policy 
states that responses to violations and violation behavior should be based upon public safety and 
the assessed criminogenic risk and needs the offender presents. Many jurisdictions use the 
response options list in tandem with their violation severity scale or violation response matrix. 
Washington State’s response options list, for example, distinguishes among “low, medium and 
high” responses based on its violation response matrix.  Suggested responses for a low-level 
violation include: an apology letter, community restitution (less than 16 hours), verbal 
reprimand, among several others.  Medium- and high-level responses include more restrictive 
sanctions such as additional drug testing and residential treatment. Thus, the response list 
matches resources to the most appropriate cases to ensure that public safety dollars are being 
spent most efficiently. Note, however, that violation severity may or may not be related to the 
risk level of the offender. 
 
III. Findings from 50-State Scan 
 
In addition to identifying the types of response guides being used around the country, Vera’s 50-
state review, completed in 2008, also examined the process for implementing the response policy 
and the results of its implementation. The review found the following: 
 
1. Minimal cost. Most states reported that the implementation of a graduated response grid 
required minimal costs. Of the few states that did report an increase in costs, it was often 
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associated with the creation of new community-based options such as house arrest. A majority of 
the states, however, reported no significant costs beyond dedicated staff time. In addition, most 
states perceived graduated options as a way to formalize and standardize responses to violations 
and violation behavior that were already being utilized by many of their staff. To this end, 
responses to violations were streamlined and made consistent among all offices and parole 
agents. In some instances, costs were reduced because tools were used to better target costly 
resources—such as residential treatment, house arrest, intensive supervision—for offenders who 
posed the most significant threat to public safety. However, if a state decides to automate the grid 
in order to collect data and monitor officer compliance, it may incur additional costs. 
 
2. Decline in revocations for technical violations. Most states that have implemented some form 
of graduated responses have experienced a decrease in the number of offenders admitted to 
prison for technical violations. States that did report an increase in prison admissions for 
technical violations indicated that this was associated with increased supervision and monitoring 
of offenders. However, due to the lack of rigorous, empirical research on this outcome, a caveat 
on the effectiveness of graduated response systems in this area is in order. While many states 
reported a decrease in returns to prison for technical violations, none were able to attribute this 
decline specifically to the implementation of the grid. Most indicated that the reduction was part 
of a larger effort to reform parole practices including a shift toward evidence-based practices in 
offender management, changes in hiring and evaluation procedures for officers, and other 
modifications in offender management that were often described as culture changes or paradigm 
shifts. 
 
3. Reduction in officer discretion. Officer discretion is generally reduced as a result of using a 
graduated response system. Most agencies require that the grid be used in responding to 
violators; while in other jurisdictions, the tool is used on a discretionary basis, but its use is often 
highly encouraged, both informally and in the course of performance evaluations. Moreover, in 
order to ensure accurate and consistent application of the graduated responses, supervisor review 
of officers’ decisions increases. However, jurisdictions have identified ways to preserve some 
officer discretion. For example, the South Dakota grid allows an officer to select from a fairly 
extensive menu of sanctions, rather than mandating a single or short list of responses. Only 
complete departures from the matrix—selecting a sanction higher or lower on the scale—
requires supervisory approval. It should also be noted that states that did not involve officers in 
the development of their graduated response tool indicated that the new system was not 
implemented as effectively due to line staff resistance. 
 
IV. Do Response Grids Lower Revocation Rates? 
 
The Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction’s Adult Paroling Authority conducted a 
systematic review of the effectiveness of its progressive sanction grid; the review was completed 
in October 2008, and its findings included: 

• The use of a violation policy and progressive sanction grid accomplished certain 
procedural objectives, including reduced reliance on revocation hearings, revocation 
sanctions, and local jail detention. 

• The progressive sanction guidelines had no independent impact on recidivism. 
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• Program and treatment-based interventions are more important than punitive 
sanctions in reducing reoffending, and the sanction guidelines enhance the 
effectiveness of these interventions, especially for higher-risk offenders. 

• Implementation of the sanction grid policy was facilitated by uniformity of staff 
training, but undermined by perceived agency disregard of officer opinions and 
professional autonomy. 

 
While the study does not provide concrete evidence that using response grids will result in lower 
revocation rates, the researchers who conducted the study believe that guidelines “provide a 
structural opportunity to align treatment sanctions with high-risk and potentially chronic 
violators on the front-end of supervision.” The researchers suggest that low-risk offenders should 
be downgraded to an administrative caseload as soon as possible, so that interventions (including 
those suggested in the response grid) can be focused on higher-risk offenders. 
 
V. Conclusion 
 
As the examples above illustrate, many states are working on new approaches to safely reduce 
revocations caused by technical violations. Benefits offered by a system of graduated responses 
and other approaches include: a method for ensuring a wider array of response options is 
available and utilized; development and utilization of responses that are proportional to the 
violation; reduction in the time between the violation and the response; and consistency in 
handling of violations across officers and regions. As experienced in other jurisdictions, these 
reforms require system and agency-wide commitment to embracing change. If properly 
implemented, these policies may help reduce corrections spending, while at the same time 
maintaining public safety and justice. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Systems of Graduated Responses in 
Other Jurisdictions   
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BEHAVIOR RESPONSE/ADJUSTMENT GRID 
 

Reinforcement Desired Behavior Condition Behavior Sanction Level 
*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  
 * Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No missed reporting and no travel violations X 6 
months 

Reporting, Travel, and 
Residence 

Abscond upon release 
 
Abscond >30 days 
 
Absconding more than once during 
supervision period 
Other  reporting and travel violations 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written behavior report 
 

New felony conviction(s) 
 

Revoke 
 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations  
X6 months 

Laws 

 
Assaultive misd. Conviction(s) 
 
Non-assaultive misd. Conviction(s) 
 
Failure to report an arrest 
Other laws violations 

 
DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written behavior report 
 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations 
X6 months 

Weapons Possession of a firearm or weapons 
defined by law 
 
 
 
 
Constructive possession of firearm 
Possession of weapons with 
mitigating circumstances 
 

Revocation is recommended in the 
absence of mitigating circumstances 
(Disposition requires concurrence 
of Parole Director) 
 
 
 
DRC 
GPS/EMD 
House Arrest 
Structured Living 
Jail Sanction 
(Disposition requires concurrence 
of Parole Director) 
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Reinforcement Desired Behavior Condition Behavior Sanction Level 
*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations 
X6 months 
 

Personal Conduct Assaultive activities (person related) 
 
 
Assaultive/ Violent activities (property 
related) 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written Behavior report 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations 
X3 months 
 
No violations 
X6 months 

Narcotics/ Alcohol 2 or more Positive UAs 
 
 
Falsifying UA 
One Positive UA 
 
Other violations 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Substance Abuse Treatment 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written Behavior Report 
 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations 
X6 months 

Association Gang activity 
Other violations 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written Behavior Report 
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Reinforcement Desired Behavior Condition Behavior Sanction Level 
*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

Steady employment 
X6 months 

Employment Failure to maintain employment DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Employment referral services 
 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

Positive attendance and participation  Education Failure to pursue further education as 
directed 

Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Education referral services 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 
 

Payments and fees up to date x6 months Costs >6 months in arrears 
 
 
>3 months in arrears 
 
 
<3 months in arrears 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
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Two unexcused absences from SOTP 
aftercare 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Revoke 
DRC 
 
 
 
 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 
 
 
 
 

Positive participation in any treatment program Treatment. Programs and 
Placement 

Failure of inpatient/ residential 
treatment 
 
Failure to progress 
 
Other treatment related violations 
 
Failure to attend SATP aftercare one 
time 

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations x6 months Victim  Unauthorized contact with victim or 
victims family 

DRC 
Revoke 
GPS/EMD 
House Arrest 
Jail Sanction 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 

No violations 
X6 months 

Search Refusal to allow search DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
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appropriate recognition 

Reinforcement Desired Behavior Condition Behavior Sanction Level 
*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

Positive participation/ successful completion Day Reporting Center Failure to successfully complete DRC 
imposed as a sanction for violation 
behavior 

Treatment 
House Arrest 
Revoke 

*Verbal praise 
*Compliance certificate 
*Verbal or written praise from 
PS or PD 
*Enhanced travel flexibility 
*Removal of condition or 
modification of condition to 
make it less restrictive 
*Reduce number of times the 
offender reports to the parole 
office 
*Letter of Recognition 
* Reclassify supervision  * 
Public recognition * Request 
early discharge * Other 
appropriate recognition 

No violations x 6 months Violation of Special 
Conditions 

Violation of KPB or PO imposed 
special conditions 
 
  

DRC 
GPS/EMD 
Increased reporting 
House Arrest 
Structured living 
Jail sanction  
Community Service 
Curfew 
Verbal reprimand 
Written Behavior Report 

 
 
 































































































State of California
PAROLE VIOLATION DECISION MAKING INSTRUMENT
CDCR (Policy number to be inserted)

Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
Division of Adult Parole Operations

Distribution:  Original - Parolee Field File 
OFFENDER NAME (LAST, FIRST, MI) CDCR NUMBER CII NUMBER

Severity of Violation
Type of Violation (note most severe current violation code):  

List all other Violations (and codes):

Least Serious (1) Moderately Serious (2)   Most Serious (3)  

Risk Level

Low (1) Medium (2) High (3) If High, please check:      High Violent       High Property       High Drug

Is the Parolee a Sex Offender (as defined by PC290)?         No       Yes

If yes, indicate STATIC-99 risk category:      High (Score of 4 or more)        Low (Score of 3 or less)

Response Category:  Note the offender's severity of violation score (1-3).  Then match that number with the offender's assigned risk score to determine the presumptive 
response category (e.g., an offender with a moderately serious risk score (2) and a low risk level (1) would yield a presumptive response category of "Least Intensive"). 

Severity of 
Violation Risk Level Check OneResponse Category

Moderately Intensive

Least Intensive

Least Intensive

Least Intensive

Most Intensive A

Most Intensive A

Most Intensive A or
Most Intensive B

Moderately Intensive

Moderately Intensive

1
2

1
3
2

1
3

2

3

1
1

2
1
2

3
2

3

3

Recommended Responses (Availability of responses varies by geographic location.) 
Check the box(es) in the assigned response level that will most effectively address the violation behavior.  If options within the assigned response level are not appropriate, 
proceed to the optional "Override" section of this form.

Response Level 1: Least Intensive Response Level 2: Moderately Intensive Response Level 3: Most Intensive 

(1a) COP, verbal reprimand 
(1b) COP, encourage offender to obtain and 
maintain full time employment, refer to 
employment agencies/programs
(1c) COP, increase reporting requirements  
(1d) COP, written travel restriction
(1e) COP, imposition of curfew
(1f) COP, impose any other condition with a 
nexus to the violation or offense
(1g) COP, behavioral contract
(1h) COP, refer to PACT program
(1i) COP, refer to parole agent sponsored 
program (e.g., life skills, women's group)
(1j) COP, refer to community based substance 
abuse treatment program (i.e. NA/AA)
(1k) COP, refer to community based 
outpatient counseling/treatment services
(1l) COP, Proposition 36 program
(1m) COP, imposition of EID 
(1n) COP, refer to other program (long-term 
use of remedial sanctions)
(1o) Restart program

(2a) COP, verbal reprimand
(2b) COP, case review reassessment
(2c) COP, referral to psychological assessment/evaluation
(2d) COP, community service hours
(2e) COP, program restrictions - specific limitations 
(2f) COP, geographic restrictions - specific limitations
(2g) COP, increase UA testing
(2h) COP, daily reporting with option of UA testing
(2i) COP, establish no-contact orders
(2j) COP, imposition of curfew or increased curfew enhancement
(2k) COP, refer to domestic violence program
(2l) COP, refer to Day Reporting Center  (DRC)
(2m) COP, refer to structured inpatient or outpatient drug treatment program
(2n) COP, increase number of substance abuse support group meetings 
attendance
(2o) COP, refer to other program (long-term use of remedial sanctions)
(2p) COP, mandate participation and completion of a structured 
inpatient/outpatient substance abuse treatment program 
(2q) COP, refer to Parolee Service Center (PSC)
(2r) COP, refer to Community-Based Coalition (CBC)
(2s) COP, refer to Female Residential Service Center (FRMSC)
(2t) COP, refer to Residential Multi-Service Center (RMSC)
(2u) COP, increase length of treatment/cognitive program
(2v) COP, increase supervision level 
(2w) COP, refer to Community-Based In-Custody Drug Treatment Program  
(ICDTP)

Most Intensive - A
(3a) COP, placement into mental 
health services
(3b) COP, placement into intensive 
inpatient or outpatient drug 
treatment program 
(3c) COP, refer to Parolee 
Substance Abuse Program
(3d) COP, refer to In-Custody Drug 
Treatment Program 

Most Intensive - B
(3e) Recommend for revocation

Page 1 of 2.  Complete reverse side of this form.
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Override (Optional)
If there are compelling circumstances that would justify consideration of an override, indicate which factors are present that may justify 
an adjustment in response level.  The presence of stabilizing factors (which may suggest that that the offender's risk can be appropriately 
mitigated by using a less onerous response) or destabilizing factors (factors that, when present, are contributing to risk and cannot be 
adequately addressed by the presumptive response) may warrant increasing or decreasing the recommended response by one level, or in 
extreme circumstances, more than one level. 

Stabilizing Factors Destabilizing Factors 

Presence of positive family, peer or other social support in the 
community (S1)

Job stability (S2)

Enrollment and participation in an established educational 
program (S3)

Stable and appropriate residence (S4)

Positive performance history on supervision and in treatment (S5)

Other, please explain (S6): 

Violation is directly related to either the current commitment 
offense behavior or a pattern of previous criminal behavior (D1)   
Acutely unstable home situation (D2)    
Demonstrated inability of the offender to support him/herself 
legally (D3)   
Evidence of escalating drug or alcohol addiction (D4)   
Chronic pattern of violations while under supervision (D5)   
Other, please explain (D6) : 

Case conference regarding override conducted on:  (date)                                                               between 

(Agent)                                                                 and (Supervisor) 

Agent's Final Recommended Response Level (circle one):  Least Intensive   Moderately Intensive   Most Intensive (A)   Most Intensive (B)

Agent's Recommendation Represents an Override (circle one):  YES   NO

Agent's Final Recommended Response (Please be specific when indicating response; e.g., name of program offender is required to attend):  

Parole Agent's Name (last, first, MI) Badge # Staff ID # Date Signed Parole Agent's Signature

Unit Supervisor's Name (last, first, MI) Badge # Staff ID # Date Signed Unit Supervisor's Signature

Mandatory Report to BPH (circle one):   YES    NO

Unit Supervisor's Determination  
Concur with Agent's Response Level Recommendation (circle one):    YES   NO
Concur with Response Selected by Agent (circle one):     YES   NO
If No to Either of the Above, Explain: 
Final Response Level:  Least Intensive   Moderately Intensive    Most Intensive  (A)   Most Intensive  (B )
Final Response (Please be specific when indicating response; e.g., name of program offender is required to attend): 

Additional Comments (Please use this space to indicate additional information about violations decision making in this case):
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